
CITY NEWS IN BEIEP.

.'.• The schooner Louis sailed for Alaska yester-'
day.

:••.
'

The San Jose bycicle races were a great sue-- cess.
'-."••• For condensed city news read the seventh'"

pace of the Call.
.; The Fair will contest went over until next

[-•Tuesday afternoon.
• • Hriefcity items «re to be found on this page

\u25a0' of the Call every day.
'

There willbe a good field day at the Olympic
Club athletic grounds to-day.

: The weather willbe fair and warmer to-day
with frejh northerly winds.

;v Charles P. Rice was arraigned for murder in• judge Wallace's court yesterday. J
.The non-intercourse rule willbe suspended

\u25a0

'"by the insurance compact tc-day.
"v Herbert FArrington Weller was adopted yess-

terday by Mrs. Amelia V. R.Pixley.

Actresses in tan Francisco are preparing to
Join the Arneri«BiActors' Association.

.'Local items, bright and brief, are found on
.the seventh page of the Call every day.

:The ladies' class inphysical culture at Y.M.
C.A.Hallgave an entertainment last night.

. Calvary Church Sabbath-school children helda musical festival entitled "Bramble on Fair."
. The local insurance board, consisting of city

agents and counter men, went topieces yester-
day.
.A jury in Judge Bahrs' court yesterday ac-

:quitted Thomas Wilkinson of a misdemeanor
Charge.
'
.".• Time-tables of the railroad companies are'
published in the Call for the accommodation.of readers.

..,\u25a0 The steamer Coptic was released from quar-
antine yesterday, and her cabin passengers
\u25a0were landed.

\u25a0 .The schooner Twilight is twenty days out
from Willapa harbor and fears are entertained
for her safety.
. The St. Francis Young Men's Society is
making extensive preparations for an outing

. on the Ist of May.
A congress of Afro-Americans is tobe held

.in, San Francisco next July. Over 300 dele-
:'gates are expected to attend.
• . The argument was made in the case of C. A.

Sprectels against the directors of the Oceanic
..Steamship Company yesterday.

Chinese and Japanese consular authorities
here simply acquiese in the terms of settle-'
ment between Japan and China.
• Eight cavalrymen in troop A refuse to drill. withS. A.Newman in the ranks of their com-
pany, and are pat under arrest.

.-•'.St. Patrick's Alliance of America will give
\u25a0 their first grand hall on Saturday evening,
April27. at B. B. Hall, 121 Eddy street.

The Knights' Templar concluded their ses-
\u25a0ion yesterday with the installation of the
newly elected and appointed officers.

"...f J. K.Emmet yesterday narrated the circum-
\u25a0 stances of his engaging the child actress. Baby
Sinnott. who is playing inhis company.

".
'

The trial of Harry Daley and Fred Wilson,
alias William Green, for burglary was com-
menced yesterday inJudge Bahrs' court.

\u25a0 The first cruise of the season willbe held on
.-.the bay to-morrow by the California Yacht

Club. The club gives a banquet to-night.
; • John Cane, a boarding-house master, shot
'Stevanus Sandberg, a union sailor, last even-
ing,and the latter willprobably lose his leg.

; \u25a0 .James Crow stopped a runaway horse on
/Fourth street yesterday byclimbing over the. back of the buggy and upon the norse's back.

.' • The valley road willbuild a steel drawbridge
over Mormon Channel, Stockton, as soon as
permission comes from the Secretary of War.
.Attorney Riordan says the State Chinese
registration act was declared unconstitutional
6y the State Supreme Court in January, 1894.

A.C. Freese has applied for letters ofadmin-
istration inthe estate of Caspar Dix,who died
May 6, 1893. The estate is valued at £20,000.

The charge for board at the San Francisco
Girls' Union is from .*!:> to $20 a month,
not from ,*3 50 to $5 a month, as heretofore

\u25a0reported.
"-". The verdict of the Coroner's jury in the i

\u25a0Williams case was that Theodore Durrani mur-
dered her. The prisoner was also charged with

\u25a0 the crime. J
Cpon motion forchange of venue, the case of

Siddall against Brady was yesterday ordered
byJudge Troutt to be transferred to Alameda
County fortrial.

The jury in the De Wrnton arson case in
Judge Wallace's court not having reached an
agreement last night were ordered locked up
till,this morning.-

Several ladies of this city met last Tuesday
evening and organized under the name of the
New Woman's Club, for the purpose of the ad-
vancement and education ot women inthe du-
ties of citizenship.

A verdict of accidental death was returned In
the .case of Jacob Bacon, who was found dead
fromasphyxiation April 15,at his residence,
2200 California street.
'•The jury in the case of Roberts against the

United Carriage Company, in Judge Hunt's
t:onrt, yesterday rendered^ a verdict for$1500
in favor of the plaintiff.

Eva Sheldon and Myrtle Cassutti, witnesses
held for a Police Court prosecution, were re-
leased yesterday by Judge Bahrs upon hear-

.ing" a writof habeas corpus.
.Vs." E. Smith, a clerk of the city and county of
Ban -Francisco, has cone into voluntary in-
eolyeiicy. The liabilities are $1226 70, in
small sums, the assets nothing.

The directors of the suspended People's
Horns .Savings Bank yesterday engaged John
Fipurnoy to act as their attorney, in place of
James -Viva Watt, who has retired.
•. Wells, Fargo &Co. have decided to abandon
thebusiness of carrying letters in the various
States and Territories of the Union. They will
continue to run their routes inMexico.

Lawyer Schuck is rapidly bringing to light
many 'of the heirs to parties who years ago de-

:posited sums of money in various San Fran-
banks and then dropped out of sight.

\u25a0Js/mes H.Gaspar, a teamster, eloped to Sacra-
mento with Bessie Reed, who claims him as
her husband, despite the fact that he has a
wife and two children livingat 534% Ninth
street.

• --makers are to have a convention in'
Metropolitan Temple on May6, to organize a
vS:ate Bine Label League," with a view toward
tecuring better patronage for cigars of home
manufacture.
:Julius Morris, the cigar-dealer at 1500 Market

.street, was arrested by officers of the Internal
Revenue Department for having unstamped
cigars in his possession. He deposited £250
bail and was released.

State ienator Henry C. Gesford of Kapa
speke yesterday about the Mintpatronage, Mr. |
Taggett and Democracy, and United States
Senator Stephen M.White wrote to Washington I
about the same matter.

To-morrow nightRev. Dr. Goodwin, pastor of
the California M. E. Church, corner of Brod-
erick. and California streets, willdiscuss the
recent murders and give the cause and cure of
the present epidemic of crime in the city.
. The viticulturists of the State intend to

establish a "college of practical viticulture"
'

upon the ashes of the doomed commission.
They intend that it shall do the workof the
old commission and will be an incorporated
body. •

The second trial of Herman gparf for the
murder of Mate M.Fitzgerald of the bark Hes-
jer -was begun in the United States Circuit
Coiir yesterday. The entire day was spent in

.wearing a jury,and the case then went over to
\u25a0 Monday next.

The suit of John 0. Welsh vs. the Southern
Fnciiic Railroad Company is on trial in the
United. States Circuit Court. The plaintiff
•la>ns that his factory and other buildings
•were burned by a spark from one of the de-
l«ndh. engines.-• Tne Placer County Pioneer Association will

\u25a0told- their annual celebration on Saturday,
•lay 11. They have extended an invitation to
the "cx-Pla» to join them on that peca-
Won, and the San Francisco executive com-
alttee hare accepted the invitation.

Lovdal won the six-furlong handicap at
«\u2666 track yesterday ina drive from Charles A,."2i» t<J 1 chance. Nebuchadnezzar 'defeatedJ>c« Richelieu and McLight in the mile race.
Tieother winners were Lady Jane, Her Maj-

*«iy,Rear Guard and Miss Ruth.
/ *tv. J. r. Farrand, pastor of Howard Pre»-

--1y«crra:i Church, willaddress the meeting for'aung men only at the association building,
9l«»un and Ellis «reet«, tomorrow afternoon I
•t 3 clock. Seats free *ml all young men
welcome. Mr.Farrand will speak, on a practi-•*lsubject to young men. * • ,

\u2666
The SV Frar.r UYoung Men's Society willen- \t.rtair,itsfriendswith an excursion and pic-tic ftGlcawopd, Santa Cruz Mountains, May 1.

.m- 3 ?d" «eld games will be the chief
Efib?fentl *?ail>' valuable prizes being offered
withV^« ul?omP« iWrs, the whole to end
Vitna dance at night.

ii^L fr'lrUfftCt"re'
'
an'1 Producers' Associa-j1™1bl?hW in having the contract for

nrr^S^" t01? use<l in the Parrott build-
-»• and P VP

*Ci.flC (OdSt " The ManU"

that ihluJ\ •< iation will see
maurial i^hi '

!
'

r'« contracts fgrcatenal xet by the Board ofSupervisors.

OUT OF THE FIELD.
Wells, Fargo & Co. Have Decided to

Abandon the Carrying

of Letters.

Wells, Farso &Co. have decided toretire I
from the business of carrying letters within \u25a0

the States and Territories of the United j
State-. Thus willcease to exist another of j
the institutions which, inearly days, served j
to make California a State apart from its !
many sister commonwealths. What the \u25a0

company could not be forced to do years j
ago by the direct interposition of the Got-
eminent, it now voluntarily does by force i
of circumstances brought about by the
powers tnat it once defied.

Just when the letter service of the com-
pany willbe discontinued has not yet been
definitely decided, as it will depen 1 en-

'

tirely on" how long the present supply of \
the franked envelopes in their |
willlast. No more of these willbe printed,

-and with the sale of the last one the people I
of this state will have todepend entirely
on the Government for the transmission of

'

their letters. Such is the announcement
made by Manager E. M. Cooper.

The letter sen-ice of the company in j
Mexico, however, will be continued, as |
heretofore, as competition with the Mcxi-

'
can Government mail sen-ice is stilla lu-
crati%-e undertaking.

In speaking of the part the mail opera-
tions of this company played in the early
development ofthe State, H.B. Phillips,a
former employe of the company, said:

There is no institution on the Pacific Coast
more interesting than Wells, Fargo <fc fo.'s ex-

It was the omnipresent, universal busi-
. Nt of all the region from the Rocky

Mountains to the Pacific Ocean ;its offices were
inevery town, far and near: a saloon, a black-
smith shop &n<i a Wells, Fargo express office
were the first three features of a Pacific Coast
Xov. ii.
In the carrylngof letters its operations were

rather curious. Going along hand in hand
with the rapidly changing population of the I
mining camps and district*, offering readier I!
and more varied facilities than the slower j
imoving and circumscribed Government postal \u25a0

machinery, it conveyed many of the letters jupon routes thßt the Government mail service )
operated as quickly a« the express company, i

'
though their cost by the latter was twice as I,
great. The extent of this business is shown by '\u25a0
the statement that Wells, Fargo <fc Co. bought I
of theoovemmfat in 1863 over 2.000,000 of j
the 3-cent denomination of Government ,
stamped envelopes, some 15.000 of the t>-cent !I
denomination and 30,000 of the higher values,

'
besides 70,000 3-cent adhesive scamps and il'J,000»5-cent stamps used on letters that had
been deposited intheir letter-boxen thort paid ;
foroverweight. In1804 this business had in-
created to such an extent that the 3-cent
envelopes bought amounted to '2,'J50,000 and

'
'>

the extra adhesive stamps to 125,000 I
Each yeaf saw a gradually increasing

amount of business added to this branch of the I
company, until the many improvements made j
in the Government service and its cheaper ii
rates graduallydrew the patronage away from i
the express company. j;

Aside from the general interest of this
news to the mercantile community, it has
a special one for philatelists, or stamp col-
lectors, as many ot them collect the franks
and stamps of private mail carriers, as well
as those issued by the various govern-
ments. The franks of Wells. Fargo &Co.
willnowbecome obsolete, and consequently
rarer and more valuable.

BUCKET-SHOP KES CONVICTED.
The Jury Finds Bush and Bumbold

Guilty.

Bush and Rumboid, the bucket-shop
men, were convicted inJudge Joachinm-u's
court yesterday. The two men were
arrested on the 3d inst. for running a so-
railed stock board. OAcen Met!rayne and
Davis made the raid and arrested nine

men. All but Bush and Rumbold were
released, as they admitted they were the
proprietor?. They conducted a place
known as the San Francisco Public f?tock
Exchange on Market street. The business
was conVlucted on the lines of the old clock
game. Prosecuting Attorney John F. Dire
made a hanl right to secure a conviction
and succeeded. The attorneys he had to
battle were ex-Attorney-General Hart, Ore-
gon Sanders, NewlanJ and Fawcett. The
defense asked for a stay of sentence until
24th inst., in order to take an appeal.
The motion was granted.

A BIG DAMAGE SUIT.
Sparks From a Southern Pacific Loco-

motive Caused a Heavy Loss.

An interesting suit is on trial in the
United States Circuit Court before Judge
Hawley. Itinvolves the liabilityor non-
liability of railroads for fires that are
caused" by sparks from a passing loco-
nutive. According to the complaint on
file in the suit sparks from a Southern Pa-
cific Company's engine set fire to the
premises of John 0. Welsh in Siskiyou
County.

His factory for the manufacture of boxes,
barrel heads, etc., the boiler-house, board-
ing-house, office and store, tool-house and
lumber all went up in smoke, and Welsh
now seeks to recover $35,000, the value of
the property, from the corporation.

John E. Fotilds and Foshay Walker ap-
pear for the Southern Pacific Company
and Bull <fc Cleary of Siskiyou and Delnias
A: Shortridge of San Francisco for the
plaintiff. A jury was secured yesterday
and the trial will begin next Monday.

A UNION SAILOR SHOT
Stevanus Sandberg Receives a

Bullet From John Cane's
Pistol.

He Was Looking for Trouble and
Will Lose a Leer -The

Strike.

The first blood was shed in the sailors'

Istrike last evening when John Cane, a
iboarding-house master, nearly terminated'

the mortal career of Stevanus Sandberg by
jpuncturing his epidermis with a bullet.
• Cane has always been a thorn in tne side
| of the union, having been for years a ship-
Iping agent for non-union men. Sandberg'

is a member of the union and was one of
Ithe men shipped by Cane on the Wichu-
isett. He jumped into the bay from the
!vessel and was picked up by the patrol-
iboat of the \inion and brought ashore.

Shortly after 6 o clock last evening Sand-
Iberg and two friends went into Cane's sa-
j loon at 26 Steuart street, and. after having
!a drink, invited Cane out on the sidewalk.

Cane says that Sandberg told him that he !
was going to killhim. and the boarding- I

jhoo.se master pulled a pistol and blazed
!away. The bullet struck the sailor in the
Ileft leg below the knee, and the wounded
jman and his friends scrambled out of the
saloon. Cane was arrested and the sailor
was taken to the Receiving Hospital.

After an examination it was said that
!Sandberg"s les will have to be amputated, j

The sailor, when searched, had no weapon
'

on him.
The ship Dashing Wave came to the'

terms of the Sailors' Union yesterday,
Ishipping a crew at $35 a month, but none
lof the crew were union men. The crowd
j was furnished byCane. The ship Raphael,
j which is going to Alaska, will take a union
crew. The rate to Alaska is $40 a month.
The owners of the vessel will take the

iunion crew to prevent trouble in Alaska, |'
where there is a great number of union

[ men. Deep-water crews for the ships Ster-
lingand Aryan have been shipped, but the :!Glory of the Seas is still waiting fora crew. !

BrrUOVi coin has no ring. Observe the ring
of the AlmightyDollar (Cigar). •

SAN FRANCISCO ITEMS
The Coal-Carriers That Come

In and Go Out of
This Port.

NOW THEY CROWD THE PIERP.
i

Tonnage of a Half-Month—Begin-
; ning of Commercial Pros- i

perity. i
i
j

i "When the vessels are wedged in the slips, |
!fillingup all the dock space, the commer- :
Iicial standing of the port may be considered |

jas being on a sound and healthy plane, j'
and its market value as having an upward ;
tendency. Tne fact that San Francisco is j'
becoming a great coal mart for the north-

l em mines is evidenced by the large num- j
jber of colliers coming and going to and i

from this port. During the first fifteen I
days of April fourteen vessels arrived and
discharged their cargoes, amounting to

about 37.000 tons. Wellington coal being
quoted at $S or more a ton makes the

!value of the half month's imports %J96,000,
or almost 3W0U.000 as a month's work for
the fast-sailing coasters.

The opening of new coal beds on the
Puget Sound shore?, the building of the
great valley road and the successful labors

'
of the Half-million Club, the crowding ;
into the bay oi laden ships means the ;

beginning of'an era for San FYancboo more j
golden than the days of the EiDorado.

A continental favorite is Dr. Price's Bak-
ing Powder.

COAX.-CABRIERS CROWDING IN THE DOCKS.
[Skftchtd by a "Call" artist.]

ACTKESSES TO UNITE.

Women of the Stage Take Steps Toward
Organizing for Mutual

Protection.

The women of the stage now doing "le-
gitimate" roles inSan Francisco are about
to unite. They intend joining the Ameri-
can Actors' Association and are now in
doubts whether to form an independent
lodge or to artiliate with the Pacific lodge,
which was organized some months since.

Ameeting was held Thursday afternoon,
which was presided over by Anita Fallon.
"While quite a number of ladies were pres-
ent, there were letters from nearly a score
who expressed sympathy with the move-

' ment, but who were unable, because of re-
hearsals and other engagements, to at-
tend.

H.Coulter Brinker and Francis Powers
of the Senior Branch of the Paeiric Lodpe
and J. H. W. Harris of the Junior Branch
addressed the meeting. Anumber of the
ladies also spoke. A committee, consist-
ing of Anita Fallon, Mina Gleason, Anna
Daly, Kate Eckert, Lorraine Hollis, Pau-
line Maitland, Maurene Clemson, Julia
Blanc and Mrs. Sara Stevens, was ap-
pointed to formulate plans to present to a
meeting of the ladies at some undeter-
mined time in the near future.

The committee is to meet at the Hotel
iLangham on Thursday afternoon. They
:announce that no reporters will be ad-
!mitted to their councils.

That "satisfied feeling" always attends
the use of Dr.Price's Cream Baking Pow-
der. Judicious mothers always insist upon
it—purest and best.

SAN FRANCISCO ITEMS
Contractors Argue Before the

Supervisors' Judiciary
Committee.

LAW POINTS ARE EXPLAINED.

A Recommendation That the Su-
preme Court Be Petitioned

for Relief.

There was a large delegation of con-
tractors, allhaving contracts to furnish the
various institutions of the city and county

with supplies and material, before the
Judiciary Committee of the Board of
Supervisors yesterday afternoon. They
were present in support of their notice
threatening to cease furnishing supplies
after April 30, owing to the reduced con-

dition of the treasury, unless some pro-
vision is to oe made for the payment of

i their accounts. The petition was as fol-
lows:

We, the undersigned contractor* and parties
furnishing supplies to the different depart-
ments of th.s municipality on orders of
the chairmen of the respective committees
noticing from the report of the expert of the
Finance Committee and from other sources,
the condition of the general fund, being as-.Isured of a laree shortage in that fund before

j the end of the fiscal year, we most respectfully'
beg leave to nntlty your honorable body that

I t'» enard ourselves against pecuniary loss we
be compelled to stop furnishing supplies

. c municipality under our contracts or
otherwise after the 30th of April.1895, unless
your honorable board can make some satisfac-
tory provision for the payment of our demands
fi.r'supplies already furnished and to be fnr-

{ nished for the balance of the fiscal year. Del
, Monte MillingCompany, Dunham, Carrigan &

Harden Company. Holbrook, Merrill <fc Stet-
son', Baker & Hamilton, W. C. Read, H. S.
Crocker Company, A.M. Ebbets, Scott & Mc-
Cord, J. Schweitzer &Co., D.Siedemann <fc Co.,
Mark Strouse, Peters it Cowrie, Leon D. Stone
<t Co., P. Lynch, John E. English.

William IrvinBrobeck was present from
the City and County Attorney's office and

jexplained the law on the situation. He
ideclared that according to the constitution
the tax levy of one fiscal year could not be
made to pay for the shortage of the levy
of any preceding year to liquidate the
claims of that particular year.

"Inother words," he said, "if the Board
of Supervisors fixes the tax levy at $500,000

j to pay the expenses of the municipality for
] 18!)4 and the expenses amount to $550,000,
• the $50,000 deficiency cannot be paid out of
;the tax levy of 1895. The Supreme Court
has decided this point frequently, and
while it ishard on some of those contrac-
tors who have furnished the city and
county with supplies and received no pay-

|ment therefor, yet the law cannot be
changed to suit their part'cular case.' 1

The clerk explained that the city was
!about to have the channel of its supplies

cut off and asked the attorney ifthe muni-
cipal government was to be suspended.
He contended that this was not the aim of
the law. Itwas absurd to think that just
because the state of the treasury would
not warrant the payment of contracts
the supf Hes necessary to carry on the city
government were to be cut off; that the
prison doors were to be thrown open; that
the hospitals and Alehouse were to be
closed, and that the whole municipal body
should go into liquidation.

Supervisor Taylor said that some action
should be taken, and he thought it the
business of the city attorney to aid inde-
vising a way out of the difficulty.

John E. English then took the floor. He
said he had a contract for furnishing the
hospital with supplies, and that he would
not do so after April30 under the provi-
sions of the contract, as he had learned a

| bitter lesson from trusting the city in this
lconnection inpast years.

"Itell you right now," said P. Lynch,
"that Iwillnot supply the City Hall with
any more coal after April 30, and the

IJudges and all the rest ofyou can walk up- j
istairs instead of riding in the elevator, and
;more than that Iwilldefend the suit ifone
j is brought against me."

Supervisor Hobbs thought that the con-
tractors should be paid for their supplies.
He offered the following resolution, which
was adopted :

Whereas, A speedy decision is urgent to en-
able the city and county to do justice to its
creditors, it being an accepted interpretation
of decisions of our Supreme Court that all ma-

| terial and supplies furnished for which there
isno money in the treasury to pay therefor
are illegaland can never be paid.

Retnlted, That the Cityana County Attorney
be and he is hereby requested and empowered
to take such proceedings as may be required
to bring about a speedy decision as to whether
demands for material and supplie« furnished
for the support and maintenance of the muni-
cipal government can be allowed and pay-
Iments provided forin the tax levy^or the ruc-
iceeding year; also to represent to the Supreme'
Court of this State the necessity of obtaining a
decision inthis matter on or before April 30,
1895.

The Pacific Marine and Supply Com-
pany, which was represented by A.
Greenbaum, and which has the contract for
furni«hing the supplies for the subsistence
of prisoners of the city and county, com-
plained against the new method of audit-
ingami paying its bills.

Auditor "Broderick said he held bills
amounting to |30.000, and since the Board
of Supervisors had instructed the Mayor to
examine all bills action had been delayed
inthe payment of the same. He thought
that the Mayor should either sign the bills
or let them go through as passed by the
board ivorder to facilitate their payment.

He said that he could examine a bill just
as well as the Mayor.

No action was recommended until the
Mayor could be heard on the question.

WILL BE OF STEEL,

A Handsome Drawbridge to Be Built
for the Valley Road In

Stockton.

The Secretary of War has addressed a
communication to the chief engineer of the
valley road, containing instructions and
regulations upon building bridges across
navigable streams. Application was made
for permission to erect a drawbridge across
Mormon Channel, in Stockton, and the
first reply came in the shape of informa-
tion upon the subject. Permission must
come from the Secretary of War, and it
may be delayed through official "red tape."
"Ifthere is any delay," said Engineer

Storey, "we will have to get around it
somehow, at teast until we get the per-
mission. We shall go ahead with the
work elsewhere and be ready as soon as we
are allowed to span Mormon Channel with
a drawbridge.

"We have decided on a drawbridge for
Mormon Channel, which has a width of
about 140 feet. The bridge willprobably
have a center pier, upon which itwillre-
volve, leaving two open ways for boats to
pass through. We are considering the
erection of a steel bridge there

—
not be-

cause wood and iron would not answer our
purpose quite as well and be less expen-
sive, but because the drawbridge willbe in
the city of Stockton and we wish to please
the people by erecting something that will
be an ornament to their city." Perhaps
two or three drawbridges will*have to be
erected later on upon the route from Stock-
ton to Oakland."

J. D. Spreckels and Captain Payson, the
committee on rolling-stock, consulted the
engineer yesterday and talked about loco-
motives and freightcars. Different styles
of engines and cars were discussed, but no
conclus on was reached. A report from
thi3 committee is expected at the next
board meeting.

WILL HAVE NO BOARD.
City Insurance Agents Sus-

pend Their Combine
Suddenly.

The Fire Patrol Will Live Though

the Pacific Coast Com-
pact Dies.

The insurance troubles between board
and non-board companies are about at an
end, as it is firmly believed by the local
general managers that there will be no
compact after to-day. Business was so
completely demoralized yesterday that no
attention was paid to such restrictions as
the non-intercourse rule, or laws of the
compact regulating compensation of
agents or rates on city risks.

The >llocal board," comprised of city
agents and countermen in board compa-

!nies, fell to pieces in the morning. These
busy men met to consider the exigencies
ofthe occasion and agree on some method
for mutual benefits, but they could do
nothing to save themselves from the in-
evitable demoralization of their business.
No arrangement of any utility could be
effected since rates have been suspended,
and it appeared certain that the Board of
Fire Underwriters of the Pacific will to-
day suspend the non-intercourse law. and
thereby place all companies on an equal
footing. So there was nothing to be done
but go out of existence, which the local
board did without much discussion.
Itmakes littledifference what becomes

of the compa ct so far as the firepatrol is
concerned. The feeling is unanimous now
that the patrol shall be sustained, if
for no other reason than a purely business
proposition of self-protection. Should the
compact Durst up several insurance men
say that the general managers will still
contribute their respective proportions to
support the fire patrol, although they may
continue the war inrates.

With free intercourse among the various
companies there can be no such thing as
distinction in placing and accepting large
risk*,and then, with rates suspended, the
board willhave failed ofits primary object
of mutual protection and necessarily pass
away like its predecessors.

How long the managers will continue
the rate war after this disintegration is a
question that none of them would attempt
to answer. It may be a month, though
more likelyit will be very much longer,
until transacting business at a loss be-
comes unbearable. Despite the wholesale
cutting of rates a great many people who
insure in large amounts have refused to
take advantage of the war.

Should a lire come upon any of them
they may feel assured of reciprocity on the
part of the companies called upon to ad-
just the loss. .It is stated by agents that
the companies will incase of fire remem-
ber the men who cut them down so much
and so get even.

Competitors of Dr. Price's Baking Pow-
der are growing weary of trying to equal it.
Their labors are vain.

CHINESE REGISTRATION,

Mr. Rlordan Saya the Law Wsi De-
clared Unconstitutional Over

a Year Ago.

Labor Commissioner Fitzgerald, accord-
ing to Attorney Thomas D. Riordan, will
run upagainst a snag ifhe attempts to have
enforced the State Chinese registration act
of March 20, 1891. Says Mr.Riordan:
Ifanything like that is triedIwillhave some-

body arrested for false imprisonment and ma-
licious prosecution. Doesn't the new Labor
Commissioner know that that act was declared
unconstitutional by a decision of the State
Supreme Court, rendered by Justice Beatty
January 26 of last year, inthe habeas corpus
case ofAh Cue. The court then declared that
the "power attempted to be exercised is one
which belongs exclusively to the Federal Gov-
ernment, by virtue of its authority to regulate
commerce with foreign nations [section 8, arti-
cle I,of the Constitution of the United States],
relating as itdoes to a subject-matter in which
all the peoalc of the United States are con-
cerned and fk>t alone those of California."

We brought the case upin two ways. Ah Cue
was arrested for failing to obtain a certificate
of residence, and George W, I.ipraan, a ticket
agent of the Southern Pacific, for gelling a
ticket to a Chinese who wanted to go to some
point within the State. The decision of the
court settled the entire question.

When that law was passed itwas supposed
1that Mr.Hart, who was Attorney-General at
that time, had examined it to see ifit was
constitutional. Mr.Hart afterward said that
he did not; that one of his assistants, Mr.Lay-
son, performed that service.

Mr. Hart never wanted that law tested. Ihad
two Chinese and a ticket agent arrested soon
after the law was passed, and Mr.Hart, claim-
ing that he could represent the State in all
criminal cases and in allcourts, went into the
Police Court and asked for a dismissal, throw-
ingout, thereby, myhabeas-corpus proceedings
in the federal court.

Two Sudden Death*.

Two sudden deaths were reported at the
Morgue yesterday. John Callanan, aged 58
years, was at work paving Fouith street. He
was taken suddenly ill,and was removed to
the residence of his son, at 308> a Clementina.
Before assistance eoul<l be called he died.
His home was at 515 Twenty-ninth street, and
when the Coroner was satisfied that death was
due to natural causes the body was removed
there.

Thomas McDonnell, a sailor, aiso died sud-
denly at 1327 Snnsome street. An autopsy
showed that the causeof death was peritonitis

Mark Hopkins Institute of Art Annual
Spring Exhibition. Opeu dally. Admission,
25 cents.

•

SAM FRANCISCO ITEMS
The Water Committee Favors

a Reduction for the
Next Fiscal Year.

HYDEANT RATES INCREASED.

Property-Owners, Instead of Ordi-
nary Ratepayers, to Pay

the Tax.

The "Water Committee struggled with
the water question last night. There was
a prolonged discussion as to what the rates
should be, and no two opinions were alike.
It was finally agreed, however, that the
rate should be fixed on a basis that would
render the Spring Valley Water Company
a sufficient return for running expenses
and taxes, interest on the bonded in-
debtedness, and a 5 per cent dividend on
the capital stock of the corporation.

Supervisor Dimond submitted a resolu-
tion embodying the above, and itwas sup-
ported by Supervisors Taylor and Hobbs,
Chairman Morgenstern and Supervisor
Benjamin voted against the recommenda-
tion.
Itwas also agreed by a likevote that the

hydrant rate should be increased from
|2 50 to $10 per annum.

Should these recommendations of the
committee be adopted by the Board of
Supervisors the cost of water to the con-
sumer willbe reduced $117,000 per annum
on the rates, and the difference will be paid
by the city in the matter of hydrants.

The hydrants are maintained by the city,
and aretherelore paid for through taxa-
tion. By increasing the hydrant rate it is
claimed that the property-owner will not
be assessed unjustly, while the consumer
who renta his house is materially bene-
fited. On the whole the income of the
Spring Valley Water Company willnot be
affected.

Supervisor Dimond is anxious that the
poor people should have plenty of water
for domestic purposes without having to
pay exorbitant rates. He expressed him-
self strongly in favor of wiping out the
extra rate for bathtub and drainage pur-
poses, and had the sympathy of the board
in this particular, though no action was
taken in the matter.

These little extras average 66 cents a
month to a dwelling, and the charge was
considered an unnecessary burden to the

An opinion from City and County At-
torney Creswell, who says that the city has
not the power to create a special fund for
the purpose of paying demands for water
supplied for municipal purposes, was read
as follows:

The power of the municipality of the city
and county of San. Francisco to raise money
for municipal purposes by taxation is derived
from the act of tne Legislature of the :?tate
known as the consolidation act, and the acts
amendatory thereof and supplemental thereto.
These acts also require that the revenue of the
city and county shall be divided into specific
funds, and for what purpose each shall be used.
The Legislature has not given permission to
vary these requirements, either by adding
thereto or subtracting therefrom. Without
legislative permission itcannot be done.

There being no authority given the board by
the Legislature to provide for and create a
water fund for the sole and only purpose of
paying demands for water supplied for munici-
pal purposes, no such fund can be created by
the board. The effect of section 6of the act of
March, ISSI, requiring that the water rates
shall be equal and uniform, is to prevent cus-
tomers of the same class from being charged
different rates.

The objection cannot now be urged that in-
asmuch as the meter rates and the house rates
are different in tne ordinance, the rates
are not fixed as the constitution requires, be-
canse the Supreme Court In the case of the
Spring Valley Water Works vs. the City and
County of San Francisco, decided in1890, held
that there may be one price for the consumer
who has a meter and a different price for the
one who has none.

Inconclusion the City and County At-
torney hoMs that the board cannot create
a water fund for the sole and only purpose
of paying demands for water supplied for
municipal purposes; that a sliding scale of
meter rates, based on the amount of water
used, is equal and uniform if all of each
class shall be charged the same rate, and
that water rates must be fixed by the
Board of Supervisors pursuant to the act
of ISBI.

The committee adjourned to meet next
Wednesday evening.

Patience is commended as the highest
form of politeness. Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder as tne purest and best leay-
ening agent.

A HOMELESS INCURABLE
Bad Plight of Eight-Year-Old

Lester Camp, a Helpless
Paralytic.

Deserted by His Father, the
Lad Is Dependent Upon

Charity.

Less than 8 years of age, his limbs par-
alyzed and utterly helpless, Lester Camp
is without a home and dependent upon
cold charity for support. The lad is now
at the Children's Hospital, where he has
found an asylum for three weeks, but in
the absence of some one who is willingto
pay $3 a week for his support, Secretary
McComb has been notified that the little
cripple must be taken away.

The attention of the Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Children was directed
to the boy's lamentable case about a month
ago. He was then living with his father
ina house on Langton street Mr. Camp
was accused of cruelty toward his son, in
that he would lock him up in his room on
leaving for his work in the morning and
keep him there until he returned home at
night. Owing to paralysis of the limbs,
the lad is unable to move without assist-
ance, and bis utter helplessness is pitiable
to behold.

Mr.Camp was arrested by Officer Hol-
brook and his case continued for thirty
days. The boy was removed to the Chil-
dren's Hospital on Camp's agreement to
pay $3 a week for his support. Camp, who
is a laborer, has since disappeared and can-
not be found. He has not Kept his prom-
ise to pay, hence the notice oi the hospital
officials to Secretary McComb to remove
the boy.

The officers of the society are searching
diligently for Camp, but itis likely that he
has left the city, as he cannot be found.
Meanwhile, Secretary McComb willdevise
ways and means for keeping the boy at the
hospital until some satisfactory arrange-
ment for his support in the future can be
made.

FAIR WILL CONTEST.

Postponed TillTuesday Afternoon
—

The

General L.me of Battle as It
Appears Now.

Attorney Mitchellcreated a small com-
motion yesterday morning inJudge Slack's
court by announcing that the attorneys
for Charles L.Fair were not ready to go
into the contest of the will of the late
James G. Fair.

The matter had been set for 2 o'clock
yesterday afternoon. Long before that
hour there was a waiting crowd of curious
people in the corridor in front of the

courtroom, and when Clerk McElroy
opened the dcor they rushed to get srood
places to listen to the legal battle. They
straggled out by ones and twos aa they
realfzed the battle would not take place

—
the attorneys first, the court habitues
next, and the strangers within the gates
last and lingeringly.

While the crowd waited in the court-
room a party of the lesser legal lights in-
terested in the case held a conclave in
Judge Slack's chambers. They were evi-
dently taken as much by surprise as the
crowd whose curiosity had led them to the
courtroom.

From attorneys in the case itwas learned
that the argument on Tuesday afternoon,
to which time the matter has been post-
poned, will probably be opened by Mr.
Wheeler for the "Craven" will, and willbe
confined chiefly to authorities to show that
in the probate of several wills the usual
and logical way is to proceed with the
hearing of the latest writingoffered. Ifit
is declared invery fact to be the last will,
then the others must fail, while if it is
successfully contested the next last will
must be weighed, and so on till the last
willis declared.

On the side of the "Goodfellow" will,in
which Messrs. Pierson and Mitchell and
Goodfellow and McEnerney will be sup-
ported by ex-Justice Paterson, the argu-
ment willbe that the willof September 21
is the only one before the court and that it
has never been contested by the proponents
of the Craven will. .

The Duke of Bedford has imported 2000
frogs from America to free the ponds on-
his estate from parasites.
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NEW TO-DAY—AMUSEMENTS.

STOCKWELL'S THEATER.

CHILDREN 25
THIS CENTS ,

AFTERNOON, j ONLY.
TO ANY PART OF THE HOUSE

AND ALL RESERVED SEATS.
ADULTS—23c, 50c AND 75c.

MR. J. K. EMMET
("OUR FRITZ")

In His Latest Success,

"FRITZ IN A MADHOUSE."
NEW SONGS! NEW DANCES!

Excellent Company!
Splendid Production!i ,—,

CALIFORNIA THEATER
I Ai.Haymas <fc Go. (Incorporated) Proprietors

TWICE TO-DAT!
AFTERNOON AT 2 P. 31.

EVENIN(iAT 8.
THE SEASON'S SUCCESS.

FETER DE".

DAILEY

"ACODNTRYSPORT,"
WITH

Irwin,Sparks, Lewis, Mack, Gilroy,
AND ALL THE OTHER FAVORITES.

BALDWIN THEATER.
AX.HAYMANJfc CO. (Incorporated), Proprtetorj

MATINEE TO-DAY AT 2—LAST TIME.
The new operatic extravaganza,

"THE BATHING GIRL."

To-Night and To-Morrow (Sunday) Night
LAST TWO TIMbS,

De Eoven and Smith's charming open,

THE FENCING MUSTER

Mrs. Ernestine Kheliso Proprietor <& Manager

OH! WHY DIDHE DO SO ?

tonight AnlflealProdnction
FIRST PRESENTATION-

—
Wilson and Hirschbach's Whirlwind of

FUN AND MUSIC

LITTLE ROBINSON CRUSOE
Popular Prices— 2sc and sOc.

ORPHEUM.
O'Farrell Street, Between Stockton1and Powell.

MATINEETO-DAY (SATURDAY), APRIL20.
*5" Opera Chairs, 25c; Any Other Seat, 10c;

Children, 10c any part.

6 -NEW, BRIGHT LUMINARIESt-Q
REDDINGand STANTON.Refined Society Sketch.

Artists: THE RAYS,Eminent Sketch Artista;
FORD and FRANCIS. Character Vocalists.

BINNS and BINNS. ELECTRIC QUARTET.
STUART,THE NAWNs. MAZIZand ABACCO,

UNAand VANI.

Reserved Seats, 25c; Balcony, 10c; Opera Chain
and Box Seats, 50c.

MOROSCO'S
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.

The Handsomest FamilyTheater in America.
WALTER MOROCCO... .Sole Lessee and Manager

THIS EVENING AT 8.
GREAT PRODUCTION
Of the American Melodrama,

"THE POWER OP THE PRESS!"
With a Wealth of Scenic Effects.
Evr»ijj« Priceh— and 50&
Family Circle and Gallery, 10c.

Matinee* Saturday and Sunday.
Seats on (Sale from9a.m.t010 p. m. . r-.'

CIRCUS ROYAL
And Venetian Water Carnival, .

Corner Eddy an.-i Mason streets.
CLIFFPHILLIPS Proprietor and Manager

TO-NIGHT!
—

—TO-NIGHT!.
4-NEW FEATURES !-4

50—CLEOPATRA BALLET-5O V-
"

WATER FOOTBALL.
ENGLISH PANTOMIME.

BROTHERS VAN VENERT.
Evening Prices— Parquet and Dress Circle, Be-

served. 25c and 50c: Gallery 15c
Saturday and Sunday Xatiney—Parquet, Children

15c, Adults 25c. -'. \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0.-..

RUNNING V&MSL,^RUNNING
RAGES! 3BBJHgg RACES

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACES,
WINTER MEETING,

BAT DISTRICT TRACK,
COMMENCING SATURDAY, OCT. 27, 1894.
Races Monday. Tuesday- Wednesday, .

Thursday, Friday and Saturday— Rata
or Shine. \u25a0

-
Fiveor more races each day. Races start at 3

p. m.sharp. McAllister and Geary street can pats
the gate. . .

PICNICS AND EXCURSIONS.

PICNICS.
GRASD OPEJISG OF 811 LORENZO GROVE
SUNDAY \u25a0 APRIL 21

Refreshments and Good fluslcon the Grounds.
Societies or private parties can make arrange- ,

ments forpicnics by callingat 903 Broadway, Oak-
land, Or at the Grove. :

LOUIS BOR3IAN", Lessee.


